
 

AFDA Annual Students Film Festival

AFDA is about to have its Annual Students Film Festival. This has always been the debut platform for big international AFDA
winners!

The AFDA festival is an opportunity for the industry, press, the general public, parents,
prospective students, and current students to view the third and fourth year graduate
productions.

Members of the audience are asked to evaluate third and fourth year graduation
productions on an audience response card. This audience response score counts towards
the student's end-of-year mark. We statistically analyze the audience response to enrich
our curriculum. This ensures that AFDA generates graduates who can entertain an
audience at professional standards.

As an exercise in event management, the AFDA student body is entirely responsible and
empowered to arrange the festival. It is a glamorous event and lots of fun.

All are welcome to this carnival-like feast of entertainment excellence.

THIS YEAR THE FESTIVAL WILL BE HELD IN:

Johannesburg at Cinema Nouveau in Rosebank Mall from 21st-23rd November
Cape Town at Cinema Nouveau in Cavendish Square 27th-29th November.

If you wish to find out more about the festival contact AFDA in JHB or CPT at (numbers and email pls).

AFDA is proud to have MK on board as an official sponsor. MK is one of the top local music channels on DStv which
promotes local bands and local entertainment product! Keep your eyes glued to MK for interviews with the students, trailers
and news flashes on the event!

Visit www.afda.co.za for a behind the scenes look at the students on set preparing for the festival.
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Afda graduation film Anguish shortlisted for Sony Future Filmmaker Awards 2024 29 Apr 2024

Afda alumni in key roles on film which inspired Beyoncé's new album Cowboy Carter 5 Apr 2024

Teaching students to ethically co-create with AI in arts education 23 Feb 2024

11 Afda films selected to screen at Joburg Film Festival 20 Feb 2024

Afda students and alumni top Loeries Official Rankings 2023 12 Feb 2024
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AFDA

AFDA is a Private Higher Education Institution owned by Stadio Holdings, which offers Higher Certificate
and Degree programmes that are registered by the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET)
and the South African Qualifications Authority (SAQA).
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